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The Report
What?

A report that measures the volume of development taking place across central Manchester and its impact.
Property types include:
•• Residential;
•• Office;
•• Leisure, retail and hotels;
•• Education and research facilities.

Where?

Central Manchester and Salford.

Who?

Developers building new schemes of the following size, or undertaking significant refurbishments of office buildings:
•• Office > 10,000 sq ft
•• Retail and Leisure > 10,000 sq ft
•• Education and research > 10,000 sq ft
•• Residential > 40 units
•• Hotel > 35 rooms

When?

Research for the Crane Survey was recorded between 31 January 2016 and 13 January 2017.

How?

Our in house Real Estate team has monitored construction and pipeline development across the city and has carried
out field research. Our field research is then verified with direct industry links and in‑house intelligence.
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Key findings
Manchester Crane Survey results

Outlook

6,963 residential units currently
under construction exceeds 2007 levels
by 2,994 units.

Strong base for residential development to
meet targets, with a construction and
planning pipeline extending to 2020.

Four new residential starts exceed 25 storeys,
with an average height of 17 storeys across all
residential schemes.

The rental market will continue to dominate
the residential sector moving forward,
predominantly through delivery of
PRS schemes in 2017.

39 new schemes started construction in 2016,
led by the residential market.

Political and economic uncertainty has
brought the stability of the currency under
scrutiny and could dampen investment.

Refurbishment projects fuel new office
pipeline, totalling 60% of all new space
in construction.

Weakened Sterling could boost tourism and
make it cheaper to invest, while international
connectivity via Manchester Airport increases.

12% of office floorspace under construction
is pre‑let.

Strong occupier demand for office space in
Q4 2016 will continue throughout 2017.

Manchester office market headline rents at
£35 per square foot for prime space.

Universities are likely to continue delivering
further schemes in 2017 as part of strategic
repositioning and expansion.

Approximately 199,000 sq ft of new
additional education or research
floorspace currently under construction.

Residential schemes will continue the trend
of delivering at height and scale – given limited
land supply in prime locations.
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Manchester development snapshot
Which sectors are the most active? (Number of schemes under construction)

12 Office

5 Hotels
3 Education and Research
1Student Residential
0 Retail and Leisure
Number of new construction starts

28 Residential

2017 Survey

21

2016 Survey

28

2007 Survey

16.7
Residential
completions
2016

1,113

Survey Average

Anticipated
residential
completions
2017

2,658

Average
2002‑2016

Floorspace under construction

40%

Office space
under
construction
1,420,283 sq.ft

New build

Refurbishment

Hotel beds
under
construction

Residential units under construction
2017 Survey
6,963
Residential units under construction
2007 Survey
3,965

1,207

17

Oﬃce new build vs Refurbishment
60%

39

Completions
2017 survey
period

Average under construction 2007-2017
2,273

1,040
Increase in
beds under
construction
from 2016
63.27%
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1. Residential
Last year we reported significant growth in the
residential sector during 2015, with 2,982 units
under construction. Levels exceeded the 2002‑2016
construction average of 2,273 units for the first time
since 2009 and the city began to see the construction
of a first wave of PRS schemes.
In 2016, the growth trend continued. This year’s
survey breaks Crane Survey records with 6,963 units
under construction, 2,578 more than recorded in
2008. 22 new residential schemes started on site this
year, 8 more than recorded in 2008, bringing the total
number of residential schemes under construction
to 28.
1,113 units were delivered during 2016, meaning
this is the seventh year of under delivery against
the 2002‑2008 average of 1,777 units per annum,
exacerbating undersupply against strategic targets.
However, the factors underpinning the continued
growth in the residential sector are more than just lack
of supply.
Residential Delivery 2002‑2017

Highest delivery –
2006 – 4,196
Anticipated delivery
calendar year 2017 –
2,658
Pre-recession (02-07)
average – 1,777
Lowest level of
delivery – 0 (2013)
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The strength of the residential market demand is
underpinned by the city’s resilient economic growth,
investment in infrastructure and employment
sector diversification. Retail, leisure and world class
cultural institutions based in the city centre have also
supported lifestyle aspirations and focused growth on
city centre living, pursued through long‑term strategic
ambition.
Lifestyle and culture, clarity on investment
opportunities and a supportive strategic planning
regime has made Manchester an attractive place
for residential investment. A three year backlog of
unimplemented residential planning permissions,
secured as the market recovered, has been coupled
with a raft of funding agreements for PRS schemes
from investors including Apache, Patrizia, Ares and
Moorfield and loans from the Greater Manchester
Housing Fund. Notable schemes over 150 units that
have started in 2016 include:
•• 1 Owen Street (1,494 units)
•• Angel Gardens (466 units)
•• Exchange Court (350 units)
•• Middlewood Locks Phase 1 (571 units)
•• Sawmill Court and Smith’s Yard, Ancoats (358 units)
•• Axis (172 units)
•• Castlefield House (232 units)
•• X1: The Plaza (194 units)
•• Bridgewater Point and Bridgewater Gate (273 units)
•• HoUSe – Irwell Riverside (171 units)
•• The Sky Gardens (166 units)
•• Manchester Waters (164 units)
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Geographically, the 2016 Survey showed a clear focus
of residential delivery in key growth areas north of the
inner ring road and the distribution of residential new
starts in the 2017 Survey, in particular tall buildings,
corresponds with the route of the inner ring road and
transport interchanges.
The adopted Core Strategy plans for 3,700 new homes
per annum and, although the number of units to be
delivered in 2017 will constitute an annual shortfall
of 1,042 units, a strong construction pipeline from
2018‑2020 and a further 14,000 units with planning
consent will further support economic growth and
could conceivably address the shortfall.
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The trend for high rise PRS development is expected
to continue into 2017 with Planning Permission in
place and site preparations underway for further
developments at Oxygen (34), Whitworth Street West
(35), First Street (26), St Johns’ Place (52), Circle Square
(37), Embankment West (32) and Affinity Riverside and
Riverview (34).

Manchester: Residential development pipeline
No. of units

2002

The skyline will be transformed as a result of the scale
of residential development, with 4 new starts for
schemes exceeding 25 storeys, including Axis
(28 Storeys), Owen Street (64 – the UK’s tallest
residential tower), Angel Gardens (34) and Exchange
Court (44 – due to be Salford’s tallest building).

2002-2015

The large scale PRS developments and tall buildings
under construction demonstrate a need to intensify
land use and density on finite land resources and
deliver a critical mass of residents to both existing
and emerging residential areas within the city centre.
New starts in Castlefield, Ancoats, Chapel Street and
Great Jackson Street are consuming long‑term vacant
sites, allowing these areas to become distinguishable
neighbourhoods in their own right. For example,
Ancoats has experienced a boom in food and beverage
openings in the past 18 months, with independents
including Rudy’s, Ancoats Coffee Co, Seven Brothers,
Second City and Ancoats Trading replacing empty units.
This is a trend that could be repeated in other city
centre residential areas as city centre living matures
into its third decade in Manchester, creating distinct
neighbourhoods of choice.

07
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Only three new starts, Urban Splash’s hoUSe scheme
at Irwell Riverside, Manchester Life’s conversion of
Murrays’ Mills and DeTrafford’s ‘Sky Gardens’ are for
sale schemes, with majority being designed as a PRS or
built for rent product. Supply for owner occupiers will
therefore continued to be constrained in the short to
medium term.
Smaller schemes falling below the criteria for the
Crane Survey are being delivered for sale, such as
Hillcrest Homes’ Residenza scheme, however these
a premium product not designed for first time buyers.
Townhouses are increasingly featured as part of the full
spectrum of residential schemes, including PRS blocks
and as stand alone units for sale adding to the range of
accommodation available.
Commitment to quality and diversity of
accommodation are likely to be key drivers in the
future. In December 2016, Manchester City Council
adopted the Residential Quality Design Guidance as
a tool to ensure that new proposals achieve design
standards that will help to deliver high quality housing
and create positive neighbourhoods.
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Number of units under construction – Sale vs Rent

2,648

Unconﬁrmed

3,783

Market Sale

Build to rent/PRS

Total amount under construction

6,963

Under Construction

14,026

With Consent
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Whilst a strong pipeline of units under construction
and an accumulation of further planning approvals
highlights appetite for residential investment
in Manchester, in order to meet ambitious
economic growth targets, residential delivery
will need to maintain its pace moving forward.
Planning Permissions approved in 2016 for large
scale residential development at Circle Square,
Kampus, St. John’s, Princess Street, Manchester Life’s
Ancoats portfolio and Oxygen will contribute towards
Manchester City Council’s Core Strategy target of
55,000 units to be delivered by 2027. Despite the
current peak in pipeline supply there remains capacity
for further supply against this target.

Increase in number of residential units under construction
2016 vs 2017

133%

2016

2017

09
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2. Office
The volume of office construction across the regional
centre has continued to grow with 9 new starts
compared with 7 last year delivering 1,420,283 sq ft;
a 9.4% increase on the previous survey results and
a 76% (614,052 sq ft) increase on the 2007‑2016
average. Unlike the residential sector, the city centre
core is the focus of attention, with 8 of the 9 new office
schemes located here.
Notably, 8 of the 9 new starts are Grade A office
refurbishment projects, rather than new build
schemes. Refurbishments account for 60% of all
new floorspace under construction during 2016.
Although refurbishment schemes can offer less
flexibility in terms of total floorspace and floorplate
sizes, shorter construction periods, the appeal of
historic buildings and the prime locations of many
sites mean that they remain attractive to developers
and future occupiers. The increased number of
refurbishment projects starting this year has meant the
average size of office schemes started in 2016 is 22%
lower than that of new starts in 2015.
Oﬃce new build vs Refurbishment ﬂoorspace u/c

60%

40%

New build

10

Refurbishment

Oﬃce new starts

9
9.4%

2017
Survey

7

1,420,283 sq. ft.
76% increase in oﬃce
ﬂoorspace under
construction on
2007-2016 average

2016
Survey

The only new start new build office scheme is #8 First
Street, due to deliver 173,600 sq ft in Q3 2017;
39,570 sq ft of which is already let to Gazprom in one of
the largest pre‑lets of 2016.
New starts in 2016 include:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

First Street
Arkwright House
Windmill Green
Cornerblock
Neo
67‑75 Mosley Street
Dalton Place
Hanover House
81 Fountain Street
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Only 170,698 sq ft of office under construction
is pre‑let, representing just 12% of the space.
Despite this, the recently completed XYZ Building and
101 Embankment were both fully pre‑let during 2016,
with a combined total of 325,000 sq ft. Total take up
during 2016 was 1,306,599 sq ft, only narrowly short
of the 1,318,282 sq ft let in the city in 2015. This was
primarily boosted by activity in Q4, resulting in 48% of
the annual total.

Oﬃce space completed

2016

558,100

148,373 above 2002-2016 average

Take‑up of the space under construction is likely to
be boosted early in 2017, with DWP reportedly set
to acquire 77,800 sq ft at Two St Peter’s Square and
a further total requirement of 260,000 sq ft in the city.
Two other large requirements anticipated in 2017 are
in the TMT sector, with Virgin Media reportedly looking
for 120,000 sq ft and Vodafone seeking a 70,000 sq.ft
office. Driven by the Northern Powerhouse Agenda, the
GPU's (Government Property Unit) requirements will
dwarf existing requirements, boosting demand moving
forward and encouraging the delivery of pipeline
schemes.
558,100 sq ft of office space was delivered in 2016,
which although just 39% of that delivered in the peak
of 2008, is the highest delivery since the recession
and is 148,373 sq ft over the 2002‑2016 average.
In Manchester City Centre, Grade A space currently
accounts for 48% of total supply available, however
further major deals anticipated in 2017 will impact
available supply, with no space currently under
construction to be delivered beyond 2017.

11
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Rents for prime space

2020 – £40 per sq. ft.
2016 – £35 per sq. ft.

On this basis, demand is set to outstrip supply moving
forward and rents for prime space are anticipated
to increase from the current headline rent of
£35 per sq ft. to circa £40 per sq ft by the end of the
decade and headline rents in the city are expected to
rise 6% to £36 sq ft in 20173.

In terms of schemes coming forward in 2017, strip‑out
works began at Lincoln House and Landmark (Oxford
Road) in Q4 2016, where developments of 114,000 sq ft
and 180,000 sq ft are proposed. The total pipeline of
schemes with planning consent likely to start in 2017
totals just under 1.4 million sq ft – the majority of which
are new build, rather than refurbishment projects.
Currently, no office space is due to complete in 2018 and
proposed schemes must come forward to ensure that
supply keeps pace with demand.
Industry expert opinion:
"The animal spirits of the corporate sector took a battering
in the wake of the referendum and, three months on,
Brexit continues to loom large for the UK corporate sector.
In H2 of 2016 we've seen the appointment of a new Prime
Minister, a strong rally in equity markets and a solid run
of UK economic data. But CFOs continue to see significant
risks in the economic environment and perceptions of
uncertainty remain elevated"
Ian Stewart, Deloitte UK Chief Economist
(October 2016)

12
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3. Hotel, Retail and Leisure
Crane Survey data shows that 338 new rooms were
delivered during 2016, 260 fewer than 2015’s record
room delivery. These rooms have been delivered at the
Holiday Inn on Aytoun Street and the King Street Town
House, which opened January 2016.
In total, 1,040 rooms are currently under construction
and our data suggests that 2017 will see the largest
delivery of hotel rooms since our data collection for
this sector started in 2006, with all rooms currently
under construction due to complete within the next
12 months.
There have been three new starts this year:
•• Roomzzz – Corn Exchange
•• Crown Plaza and Stalybridge Suites – University of
Manchester and Bruntwood
•• easyHotel – Northern Quarter
In 2017, new entrant easyHotel will improve budget
options in the city while Motel ONE, Roomzzz
and Staycity Apart – Hotel are all scheduled to
deliver their second offering in the city centre.
Intercontinental Hotels Group will operate both the
Crowne Plaza (210 rooms) and Stalybridge Suites
(116 rooms) hotels adjoining the two‑storey Executive
Education Centre developed by the University of
Manchester.

Although not included in the Crane Survey
development table, The Palace Hotel’s refurbishment
by Starwood Capital to create the newly‑branded
270‑room hotel ‘Principal Manchester’ has generated
positive national media attention. Hotel Gotham,
which opened in 2015 on King Street, was awarded
World’s Best New Hotel and Europe’s Best New Hotel
by the World Boutique Hotel Awards in November
2016. Both hotels clearly highlight the strength of
Manchester’s growing high‑end and boutique hotel
scene.
Hotel rooms in Manchester, despite seeing a 7%
increase in price between 2014 and 2015, are still
£40 cheaper per night than London (£94 compared
to £134)1.
Although this year’s Survey cannot report
any stand‑alone retail and leisure schemes
under‑construction, the increase in the number of
residential units and office floorspace completing in
2016 has had a knock on effect on the level of retail
floorspace delivered. 15,932 sq ft was delivered in
2016, an increase of 156% on 2015 levels. This retail
floorspace was predominately ancillary to other
development and designed to meet demand generated
by new residents and employees. The absence of new
floorspace within the prime retail core has limited new
retailers entering the market and required new brands
such as ‘& Other Stories’ to undertake significant
refurbishment projects.

13
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From fast‑food to fine dining, the food and beverage
sector has continued to grow with 13 major new
restaurant openings in 2016, corresponding to
increased consumer spending on eating out – now the
UK’s favourite leisure activity2. New openings include
El Gato Negro (King Street), Shoryu Ramen (Piccadilly
Gardens), Squid Ink (Ancoats), Bundobust (Piccadilly
Gardens) and Indian Tiffin Room (First Street),
The Refinery (Spinningfields) amongst many others.
Marginal shifts in supermarket prices as a result of
Brexit may tighten consumer spending on eating
out. Sterling's sharp decline is arguably stoking fears
that price rises will hit UK living standards in 20173.
As a counter‑balance, further falls in Sterling will mean
that the UK becomes a more appealing and value for
money destination for foreign visits.
The relatively inexpensive price and quality of a hotel
room in Manchester compared to London, coupled
with the city’s cultural, sporting and entertainment
offering, raises value and appeal to domestic and
international visitors. This is evidenced in the vacancy
rates which are still relatively low in the city centre at
78% 4; 1% less than 2015 levels despite an additional
998 rooms being delivered in the past 24 months.

14

Manchester Airport target expansion
55,000,000

25,000,000

2016

2018

2020

2022

2024

2026

In 2016, Manchester’s position as visitor destination
has been aided by new direct flights operating to
Hong Kong, Shanghai, Miami, Boston, Los Angeles
and Beijing, with Phuket, San Francisco and Muscat
amongst those due to be added in 2017. The airport
announced 25m passengers for the first time in
November 2016, and has plans to increase to 55m per
year over the next 10 years following £1bn worth of
investment.
The tourism and leisure economy in the city is currently
performing strongly and the delivery of additional
hotel rooms during 2017 signifies this. In terms of
pipeline moving forward, Planning Permissions were
approved in 2016 for new hotels at John Dalton House
(215 rooms), Circle Square (150 rooms) and Sharp
Street (221 rooms). We can expect to see a further
three hotels planned within the St. John’s development,
whilst both the Former Stock Exchange and the
eagerly‑anticipated London Road Fire Station, to be
operated by boutique hotelier Zetter, are planned.
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New cultural visitor attractions will also add to
the city’s offer, with Planning Permission granted
for Factory, Manchester in St John’s, a unique
£110m multi‑purpose arts and cultural venue
to provide a permanent home for the biennial
Manchester International Festival.
After this strong period of delivery and change in
the sector, we may see a cooling in the appetite
for construction in the hotel sector as the price
mechanisms of supply and demand re‑adjust to
a state of equilibrium and new areas of demand
are identified.
Industry Expert Opinion:
“It is reassuring to still see clear signs of optimism.
Investors from China and North America are likely
to capitalise on the weakness of sterling and still see
the Continent as offering potential. Despite initial
uncertainty in the immediate aftermath of the
Brexit vote, we have recently seen a rejuvenation of
interest from foreign capital driven by their appetite
for income and the opportunity to capitalise on
sterling’s depreciation.”
Nikola Reid – Director, Deloitte Hospitality
Advisory Team (November 2016)
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4. Education, Research and Healthcare
We reported last year that, following a relatively
strong period of delivery from 2012 to 2014 that saw
approximately 750,000 sq ft of space completed,
Higher Education institutions were on the cusp of
commencing several large scale projects that would
further boost Corridor Manchester’s credentials
as a world‑class cluster of knowledge‑intensive
organisations and businesses.
This year, the data suggests that this projection
has been realised with four new starts within the
Corridor Manchester Area; two Alliance Manchester
Business School projects, the Schuster Annexe and
GEIC (Graphene Engineering and Innovation Centre),
the second graphene‑related building. 199,000 sq ft
of new additional floorspace is under construction
in this sector, in addition to 289,000 sq ft currently
being refurbished as part of the Alliance Manchester
Business School project.
If, as expected, all schemes currently under
construction complete by the end of 2017, next
year will be Manchester’s 3rd highest annual level of
delivery in this sector, or the highest if the amount
of refurbished space within the Alliance Manchester
Business School was also considered as new floorspace
(543,000 sq ft).
Conveniently located, high specification student
residential apartments are also under construction
at Circle Square, which will deliver 604 Vita Student
bed‑spaces once completed, marking the first student
residential start in the study area since 2014.

16

Highly‑skilled and knowledge‑intensive industries

Anticipated

1.5 million sq ft

of space due to come forward
over the next few years
Manchester plans to go from strength to strength
in this sector given the strong focus from the city to
develop it’s highly‑skilled and knowledge‑intensive
industries, with an anticipated 1.5 million sq ft of
space due to come forward over the next few years.
Planned or committed schemes include Citylabs
2.0 and 3.0 (Bruntwood), the Mable Tylecote building
redevelopment (Manchester Metropolitan University),
Manchester Engineering Development Campus
(University of Manchester), Nuffield Manchester
(Nuffield Health) and the Sir Henry Royce Institute
(University of Manchester).
Recent evidence compiled by Homes for the North5
highlights net outflow of 75,500 highly qualified British
resident individuals over the last 10 years from northern
to southern areas. However, Manchester has managed
to defy this trend and retained or attracted as many
graduates and highly qualified professionals as it lost
between 2006 and 2015 (+0.24% Net Inflow).
For Manchester to continue its positive trajectory
of retention, the city needs to continue to create
the right environment for young professionals by
primarily delivering the higher education, research and
specialised facilities above while offering a supply of
high quality suitable housing within neighbourhoods
of choice.
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5. Development table
No. Name/Address

Developer(s)

Main Use

Total Size
(sq ft/units)

Completion Comments
Date

Office

161,065 sq ft
Q2 2017
office and
5,142 sq ft retail.

Building sold to Deutsche Bank for £100m in August 2015.
EY signed up to a 15‑year lease for 41,628 sq ft. of floors 8‑10.
Wagamama’s are set to open a restaurant on the ground floor.

CITY CORE – UNDER CONSTRUCTION
1

No. 2 St Peter’s Square

Moseley Street
Ventures

2

Motel ONE, Cross Street Russell
Construction

Hotel

290 rooms and Q2 2017
12,200 sq ft of
restaurant/retail
space.

The original heritage facade of the building retained on Cross
Street. Motel One is the operator, making this its second venture
in the city centre. Development will house a restaurant on the
ground floor.

3

Gateway House

HSBC Pension
Fund

Hotel

182 rooms

Q1 2017

Staycity to operate the development once complete and offer
a range of one, two and three bedroom units, all of which will
include fully equipped kitchens.

4

11 Portland Street

Aviva

Office

165,000 sq ft

Q2 2017

Comprehensive refurbishment project constitutes a re‑cladding
of the façade and an upgrade from Grade B to Grade A space.

5

Windmill Green

FORE
Partnership

Office

78,000 sq ft
of office and
9,600 sq ft of
retail.

Q4 2017

Windmill Green was formerly known as 24 Mount Street.

6

Cornerblock

Credit Suisse

Office

52,000 sq ft

Q2 2017

£5.2 million pound project on the corner of Quay Street and
Deansgate will be named ‘Cornerblock’ on completion.

7

67‑75 Mosley Street

Boultbee
Brooks Real
Estate

Office

64,000 sq ft
Q3 2017
office space and
5,700 sq. ft of
retail space

The application brings two buildings under one address and
provides and additional 5,700 sq ft of retail space on ground
floor in addition to a one storey rooftop extension.

8

Neo, Portland Street

Bruntwood

Office

52,000 sq ft

Q1 2017

£8m refurbmishment of Bank House to provide Bruntwood’s
new a collaborative workspace product with a digital art space.

9

Dalton Place

Tesco Pension
Fund

Office

61,000 sq ft
office space,
10,526 sq ft of
retail

Q3 2017

The building will offer 65,000 sq ft of office space over six upper
floors. The ground floor has been reconfigured into four units
aimed at restaurant and café operators.

10

Basil House,
105 Portland Street

Beech Holdings Residential

37 units

Q4 2017

Refurbishment of Grade II Listed Building.

Red text denotes new starts since last Crane Survey
17
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No. Name/Address

Developer(s)

11

121 Princess Street

12

Main Use

Total Size
(sq ft/units)

Completion Comments
Date

Beech Holdings Residential

127 units

Q2 2018

8 storey block currently being converted and will retain the
existing historic features.

AXIS

Alliance
Investments

Residential

172 units

Q1 2018

Units are Build‑to‑Rent for institutional investors, with expected
rental yeilds of between 6‑7% per annum.

13

Square,
Circle Square
Vita Student

Select
Property
Bruntwood/
Group
Select

Student
Residential

604 units

Q3 2017

604 serviced units aimed at students. 12‑ 17 floors across
2 blocks.

14

We Residence:
Manchester Studios

William
Developments

Residential

114 studios

Q2 2017

All sold and targeted at institutional investors at 6% rental yield.
Managed by M1 Management Limited and benefits residential
amenity facilities. Units range from 22 sq.m. – 30 sq.m.
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Hanover, NOMA

NOMA (GP)
Limited

Office

90,018 sq ft

Q4 2017

Project involves the restoration and refurbishment of Grade
II Listed Building to provide new Grade A office space with
floorplates up to 18,500 sq ft

16

Arkwright House

Catalyst Capital Office

105,000 sq ft

Q2 2017

Catalyst bought the office in May 2014 for £11m. Project involves
delivery of 105,000 sq ft Grade A office space following
refurbishment and extension.

17

Bradley House

easyHotel

Hotel

115 rooms

Q2 2017

easyHotel’s refurbishment of the Grade II Listed Bradley House
(the ‘Flat Iron’) will target the “super budget” segment of the
hotel industry.

18

Corn Exchange Hotel

AVIVA

Hotel

114 rooms

Q4 2017

Aparthotel operated by Roomzzz on top four floors of the Corn
Exchange. Includes a conversion of the existing ‘turret’ to the
Corn Exchange on Hanging Ditch into a unique room.

CITY CORE – COMPLETE
19

81 Fountain Street

Joffer

Office

40,100 sq ft

Q4 2016

Kier bought the 40,100 sq ft office and is set to occupy five floors
of the building with a shared service centre, which completed in
December 2016. 14,000 sq ft still available to let.

20

One Cambridge Street

CS
Developments

Residential

282 units,
1,700 sq ft
commercial

Q4 2016

Scheme will consist of two towers reaching 29 storeys and
21 storeys, consisting of 157 and 125 units respectively.

21

Holiday Inn, Aytoun
Street

Dominvs

Hotel

298 rooms

Q2 2016

Holiday Inn is the operator. Includes 12 flexible meeting rooms,
a gym and bar.

Red text denotes new starts since last Crane Survey
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No. Name/Address

Developer(s)

Main Use

Total Size
(sq ft/units)

Completion Comments
Date

Office

362,600 sq ft
of office space,
29,127 sq. ft
of retail and
restaurant
space.

Q4 2017

Office

160,000 sq ft
Q4 2016
office space,
5,000 sq. ft retail
or restaurant
and 4,000 sq ft
gym.

Fully pre‑let to Global Radio, Shoosmiths and NCC Group.
Also features gym, coffee shops, a restaurant and meeting
spaces. Bought by Union Investment Real Estate GmbH.

Residential

466 units and
Q2 2018
20,000 sq ft of
retail floorspace

High‑end PRS scheme which forms the first residential block
within NOMA.

SPINNINGFIELDS/LEFTBANK – UNDER CONSTRUCTION
22

No. 1 Spinningfields

Allied London

PwC have taken up 50,000 sq ft Browne Jacobson has taken
11,000 sq ft and Squire Patton Boggs have taken up 27,500 sq ft
Restaurants to be situated on top two floors, run by D&D.
Ground floor is confirmed to be occupied by Marks & Spencer
Foodhall.

SPINNINGFIELDS/LEFTBANK – COMPLETE
23

XYZ Building

Allied London

NORTHERN FRINGE – UNDER CONSTRUCTION
24

Angel Gardens

Moda Living

NORTHERN FRINGE – COMPLETE

SOUTHERN ARC – UNDER CONSTRUCTION
25

One Regent

LQ
Developments

Residential

307 units,
6 town houses
and 3,500 sq ft
retail

Q3 2017

LQ Developments received loan of £23.7m from Greater
Manchester Housing Fund to kick‑start development.

26

The Roof Gardens

DeTrafford
Estates

Residential

22 apartments
and
49 townhouses.
(71 units in
total).

Q2 2017

All properties now sold in this Phase 1 of ‘Manchester Gardens’
development in Castlefield.

Red text denotes new starts since last Crane Survey
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No. Name/Address

Developer(s)

Main Use

Total Size
(sq ft/units)

Completion Comments
Date

27

No.1 MSP Central

Manchester
Science
Partnerships

Office

80,000 sq ft
of office and
research
laboratory
space

Q4 2017

The first new £12m building to be delivered as part of the 2014
Manchester Science Park Masterplan

28

The Sky Gardens,
210 Chester Road

DeTrafford

Residential

166 units

Q3 2017

Second phase of DeTrafford’s ‘Manchester Garderns’ all
comprise duplex and triplex apartments or penthouses.

29

Owen Street

Renaker

Residential

1,494 units

Phase
1 Q4 2018;
Phase 2:
Q4 2020

The tallest of four towers (66 storeys; 200m) will be second
tallest in the UK after ‘The Shard’ once complete.

30

#6 First Street

Patrizia/Ask
Real Estate

Office

173,600 sq ft

Q3 2017

39,570 sq ft pre‑let to Gazprom with 134,000 sq ft currently
available.

31

Ellesmere Street

Glenbrook

Residential

232 units

Q3 2018

8 to 12 storey PRS scheme funded by £40m Moorfield and
Glenbrook partnership.

32

Graphene Engineering
University of
Innovation Centre (GEIC) Manchester

Education

90,000 sq ft

Q3 2018

Second Graphene‑dedicated building is funded by UKRPIF,
Masdar and Innovate UK.

33

The Schuster Annex

University of
Manchester

Education

27,000 sq ft

Q3 2017

Home to the School of Physics and Astronomy, this £12m
extension will provide additional space for STEM subjects

34

Manchester Business
School Precinct
Refurbishment

Bruntwood and Education
University of
Manchester

Additional
floorspace of
45,000 sq ft –
education and
12,300 sq ft –
retail

Q1 2018

£82 million refurbishment of existing business school and retail
precinct will provide 376,000 sq.ft. of new and refurbished space
once completed.

Red text denotes new starts since last Crane Survey
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No. Name/Address

Developer(s)

Main Use

Total Size
(sq ft/units)

Completion Comments
Date

35

Bruntwood

Hotel

326 rooms in
two hotels and
12,600 sq ft of
conferencing
facilities

Q4 2017

£50 million project in which a 210 bed 4* Crowne Plaza hotel
and 116 bed Stalybridge Suites operate the hotel linked to the
conferencing facility.

Manchester Business
School Executive
Education Centre

SOUTHERN ARC – COMPLETE
SALFORD FRINGE – UNDER CONSTRUCTION
36

CitySuites, Chapel
Street

Select Property Residential
Group

263 units

Q1 2017

Select Property Group development offering units on short term
lettings.

37

Wilburn Street Basin

WB
Developments

Residential

491 units

Q1 2017

Total scheme contains 58 one‑bed units, 390 two‑bed units,
43 three‑bed units.

38

New Bailey, Stanley
Street

English Cities
Fund

Residential

90 units

Q2 2017

£16 million forward‑funded PRS scheme through joint venture
between Muse Developments, Legal & General Property and
HCA.

39

HoUSe, Irwell Riverside

Urban Splash

Residential

171 units

Q4 2017

Similar modular homes to the New Islington hoUSe scheme
comprising 71 houses and 100 apartments.

40

Manchester Waters

Vista

Residential

164 units

Q1 2018

The JV between Countrywide and Hermes purchased the Build
to Rent scheme from Peel in April 2016 for £23 million, of which
this is the first phase.

41

Bridgewater Gate

Knight Knox
and Fortis
Developments

Residential

53 units

Q1 2018

22 units are one‑bedroom units, with an average size of 44 sq.m.
Studios, two‑bedroom and three‑bedroom units also available.

42

Bridgewater Point

Knight Knox
and Fortis
Developments

Residential

220 units

Q2 2018

Buy‑to‑let development comprised of 220 units, made up of
a mixture of studio, 1, 2, and 3 bedroom units and townhouses.

43

Exchange Court

Silverlane
Residential
Developments/
Renaker

350 units

Q3 2018

Will become tallest building in Salford at 44 stories.

Red text denotes new starts since last Crane Survey
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No. Name/Address

Developer(s)

Main Use

Total Size
(sq ft/units)

Completion Comments
Date

44

Middlewood Locks
(Phase 1)

Scarborough
Group
International

Residential

571 units and
Q1 2018
15,114 sq ft of
retail floorspace.

First phase of 2,215 PRS scheme in Salford. LIV will manage the
development once operational.

45

New Bailey, Stanley
Street (Phase 2)

Muse/EcF

Residential

135 units

Q2 2018

Second of two forward‑funded PRS schemes as part of Salford
Central redevelopment project.

SALFORD FRINGE – COMPLETE
46

One New Bailey

English Cities
Fund

Office

125,000 sq ft

Q4 2016

Law firm Freshfields have taken up 80,000 sq ft of space for
10 years in the BREEAM Excellent Space. Plans recently approved
for 188,500 sq ft 2 New Bailey Square.

47

Timekeeper’s Square

English Cities
Fund

Residential

36 townhouses

Q1 2017

Part of the 44‑acre regeneration scheme in Salford. Follows on
from the success of Vimto Garden’s, where all units were sold
off‑plan.

48

101 Embankment

Ask Property
Development

Office

165,000 sq ft
Q4 2016
office space and
442 space car
park

Swinton Insurance have taken up all 165,000 sq ft of the
building.

49

One Greengate

Pinnacle
Developments
NW

Residential

497 units and
5,831 sq ft of
retail.

Q4 2016

LaSalle bought the Greengate PRS development for £110m in
July 2016 from Renaker.

MANCHESTER PERIPHERY – UNDER CONSTRUCTION
50

Cotton Field Wharf

Manchester
Life

Residential

302 units

Q3 2017

First phase of Manchester Life PRS developments, which is
scheduled to deliver approximately 900 units in total.

51

1 Cutting Room Square

Manchester
Life

Residential

28 units and
3 townhouses

Q3 2018

All units sold off plan before construction commenced.

52

Smith’s Yard

Manchester
Life

Residential

185 units and
14 townhouses

Q3 2018

Manchester Life as part of their wider portfolio. 24 hour
concierge and club room amenity space, four ground floor retail
units fronting Blossom Street which is to become a key route
from the city centre into Ancoats.

53

X1: The Plaza

X1
Developments

Residential

194 units

Q4 2017

Second phase of X1’s Eastbank scheme, the first phase of which
was completed in Q3 2016.

Red text denotes new starts since last Crane Survey
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No. Name/Address

Developer(s)

Main Use

Total Size
(sq ft/units)

Completion Comments
Date

54

Murray Mills

Manchester
Life

Residential

124 units

Q3 2018

Conversion and new build element of Murray Mills will reinstate
area destroyed by fire.

55

M One Central,
Houldsworth Street

O’Connor
Bowden

Residential

119 units

Q4 2017

All units sold off plan in £12.6m PRS scheme.

56

Port Street

Mulbury
Homes and
M&G Real
Estate

Residential

135 units and
6,000 sq ft of
commercial
space

Q2 2018

Mulbury has secured funding from M&G Real Estate for the
£27.6 million PRS development

57

Sawmill Court

Manchester
Life

Residential

159 units and
Q4 2017
5,037 sq ft of
retail floorspace.

PRS scheme to be operated by Manchester Life as part of their
wider portfolio. Four ground floor retail units fronting Blossom
Street and Bengal Street.

MANCHESTER PERIPHERY – COMPLETE
58

X1 Eastbank

X1
Developments

Residential

111 units

Q3 2016

Aimed at the buy to let market, with all units now sold to
institutional investors.

59

HoUSe (Phase 1), New
Islington

Urban Splash

Residential

43 units

Q3 2016

Constructed out of volumetric timber pods and all sold off plan
with Help to Buy scheme.

60

Jactin House

HCA/ERDF

Office

38,000 sq ft

Q3 2016

Refurbished and extended serviced office space has let
33,000 sq ft space, with suites ranging from 300 sq ft –
3,500 sq ft

61

Milliners Wharf (Hat
Box), Ancoats

FairBriar
Properties

Residential

144 units,
3401 sq ft retail
unit.

Q1 2016

Joint venture (FairBriar Properties) between Scarborough
Development Group, Top Spring International Holdings and
Metro Holdings.

62

New Islington Free
School

Department for Education
Education

22,300 sq ft

Q3 2016

Modular building constructed in 20 weeks and opened to
students September 2016.

63

Stubbs Mill

Urban Splash

30,000 sq ft

Q4 2016

Refurbished machine works offering 2,500 sq ft – 27,500 sq ft
floorplates.

Office

Red text denotes new starts since last Crane Survey
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